THE COUNTRY WIFE

By William Wycherley

May 5 - 21, 1994

Director/Producer – Francine Sackett
Set Designer – John Gibson
Lighting Designers – Rowena Halpin, Bill Thomas
Costume Designer – Jim Alford
Harpsichord – Art Wheeler
Production Stage Manager – Alice Welsh
Assistant Stage Manager – Lila Fenton
Lighting Consultant – Mark Schuyler
Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Master Carpenter – Gary Davenport
Properties – Terry Fisher, Sharon Greenwald
Dressers – Deborah Booth, Karen Johnson, Corey Jo Lloyd
Dialect Coach – Catherine Dee
Period Mannerism Coach – Jim Alford

CAST

A QUACK – Steve Cunningham
MR. HORNER – Cristan Keighley
SIR JASPER FIDGET – James McGinnis
MY LADY FIDGET – Dinah Pehrson
MRS. DAINTY FIDGET – Dana Riddick
MR. HARCOURT – Mark Guirguis
MR. DORILANT – Michael Goetz

MR. SPARKISH – Dan Scott

MR. PINCHWIFE – Arthur Williamson

MRS. MARJORIE PINCHWIFE – Radha Metro

MRS. ALITHEA – Tricia Sexton

MRS. SQUEAMISH – Adrianna Anderson

LUCY (ALITHEA’S MAID) – Tricia Smith

OLD LADY SQUEAMISH – Ginger McCarthy, Martha Robinson

SERVANTS – Alice Reed, Eric Breeden